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STEWART CONCEDES BIG CHIEF OF HERD
:
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CONTRACT FOR HOME FIRST VIEW OF WHAT GUN CLUB HOME IS LIKE JESS BURKETT WILL i

VICTORY TO VARSTTY OF GUN CLUB WILL BE START 28TH YEAR ON
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DIAMOND THIS WEEK

Coach Things ' Aggies Have Structure Designed by Rice Famous Veteran Dons Span

Best Team in Open Meet Will: Be Completed Within gles and Pilots Worcester

but Notjn Dual, Month at Jenne Station, r Club In New England,

TWO STARS ARE BARRED FIRST SHOOTING TODAY LED NATIONALS TWICE
j ;T

Membera Plan to Hare Tousaant Teaehea Flayers acow o Bat and TIMy
Uomi Bur of Ten Polnta in Hardies
' on Jffoney-Bac- k System June I to "Won roar traooeaatra renaaats forsad Hobgood Would Probably Show

' rormally Open Clab Hons. Kim; Ittrttd at ISSmIi to Sensational ram.
Boston. Masa., May .With the(Special to The Jotirnsl.) Contracta for-th- construction of the

Club house of the Portland Gun club
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The above drawing shows the Bide view of the Portland Gun Club house on Its 20 acre tract at Jenne
Station on the Estacada carllne,. The front of the club house is arranged so that the rooters can
be under a porch out of the bright sunshine and also out of the rain, aa the season dictates.
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Sigma Delta Chi, national Journal
istlc fraternity, and Kappa Sigma, col
lege fraternity.

. Proved It Ho Freak.
Last Saturday Oregon's "distance

sprinter" proved that his performance
Columbia wasn't freak exhibition,

for he won th 100 in 10:1 and the 220
22:4. Boylen is a broad Jumper of
mean ability, making over 21 fee
this event.

When asked today about Boylen' a
slide down the' track ladder from die
tance to sprints. Coach Hayward eatd.
"It is an unusual thing for a man to
run the distances as well aa Boylen
did and then make good in the sprints.

saw the first year Tommy sh.owod
up for track that his was not the tern
perament for a distance man and I
have been taking him down gradually.
There Is another similar case at Ore-
gon, Paul Reid. Paul came to Eugene

half and quarter mller. He ran the
half in 2:04 and the quarter in 61.
Before he finished here he had done
the 220 in 22 5 and the 100 In 10:1."

Asked If he thought Boylen would
make ten flat or under in the 100, or

ha had any chance of winning the
century, Hayward continued, "No. I
don't believe he'll do any better. In
fact, I'll be pleased if he makea 10:1
again and consistently. I have too
much respect for Baker of O. A. C. aa

sprinter to tninK xommy can oeat
htm. Then there are other good sprint-
ers In the conference. Cook of W. 8.
C, for instance."

YALE WINS GOLF 10 YEARS

Tale university has won the Eastern
Intercollegiate team golf champlonahip
for 10 consecutive years and as six
men of last year's winning team are
available for spring play, the Ell's
ought to make a good showing In their
matches. A number of these cham-
pions will gradute in June, which of-fe- rs

an opportunity in the champion-
ship at Garden City, M. T next Sep-
tember for some other Miles team
to break the Yale auoceaalon of vlo-torie- s.

Although a "shorty" in comparison
with moat big league pltchera. Crutch
er. the new fllnger of the Boston
Braves, looks to have the goods.

THIS SWIMJVIER SOME
WHALE IN THE WATER

"Buster" EHonsky. the Ml
pound long-distan-ce awlmmexr
of New London, Conn., has an-
nounced that he will attempt
to swim 10 miles next summer
with hia bands and feet
chained and carrying a' man
strapped to his back whose
weight will exceed 200 pounds,
Elionsky, perhaps th greatest
freak in the history of aquat-
ics, while manacled himself
tugged a boat with seven pas-
sengers on board for ' eight
miles last fall, so the statement
of bis latest intention may b
serious, though it sounds amus-
ing. Elionsky Is 20 eara old.

Manager Del Howard, veteran ball player of the major and minor
leagues, who has the San Francisco club leading the procession
in the Pacific Coast league for the first time in several years.
Howard is one of the most popular managers in the Pacific
Coast league and the success of his club thus far is the cause
of general rejoicing among the many friends he has made on
thecoast during his two years' 'tenure as leader of the Seals.
Howard is a man of. splendid physique and off the ball field
has the look and bearing of a well trained military officer. He
is strict with his ball players, but is not a disciplinarian by any
means, and the men under --lis charge will do anything for him.
That is one of the reasons wny his club has been so successful
this season.

opening of the season In Wis "little
oia' isew England league tuts- - wee.
Manager Jesse Burkett started on his
twenty-eight- h consecutive year; as
baseball playee. As pilot of the Wor-
cester team Burkett dona the spangles
regularly and though he doesn't par-
ticipate in every game, he plays often
enough to get hia name tn the records
for the season. r I

Since Jim O'Rourke mads his final I

retirement from the diamond to become!
president of the .Eastern league, tlof
record for continuous service on th?
ball field doubtlesa belongs to Burkett.!

Jesse Burkett was born In Wheeling,!
W. Va.. December 4. 1870. At the
of It he began playing professional
ball at Scranton, Pa. Two years later
he went to Worcester; Later he ir
traded to the New York Giants, who
farmed him out to the Lincoln club f
the Western league. In 1M1 be-- wa
sold to Cleveland. He remained tn tfi .

Ohio city until the amalgamation wltt
St. Louis in 189 and played with tb.
St. Louis Cardinals througa JI01. TL
next season found him a member of tn.i
newly formed American league eluH In
the Mound city. In lvOS he Joined the
Boston American league club. A rsr
later he bought an interest in the Wor-
cester club and has acted as tnanagxr
of the team ever since. - I

Topped Xdst Twlos. " i ; V j

During his long career as a blf.
leaguer Burkett established a repu-- i
tation as one of the heaviest batters
who ever faced a pitcher.- - As a rnaro-- j

ber of the old Cleveland club he Iff
the National league batters in 1895 ana
1896, and again topped tie Hat whlln
playing with St. Louis In 1901. ,v-"- -

The same auccess that attended Bur-- j

kett'a career as a major league player
has marked hia work as a minor league
pilot.. Since he took over the Wot j

cester team eight years ago hia team
haa never finished lower than "thir- -

position in the New Kn gland league
race. For four successive seasons- - hi J

team captured the pennant. ': '
Major league scouts have great fait)

in Burkett's ability to develop taleu
and they seldom fail to be on hani,
early in the aeason to give the' Werj
cester team the "once over," "Boras t
the classy playera he has developed th
past few years have brought fancj
prices when sold to clubs la fastet
company. '

Burkett received hia higher educatlor
In baseball in the rather difficult
achool afforded by the old Nation'
league In the '90a. The game was not
run so smoothly in those days utoo
The umpires exercised leas control an
a player waa obliged to make - goo- -

through hia: ability to fight his wa
tn lha finish A. mmh of Pa
Tebeau'a old Cleveland team, repute.
the scrappiest outfit of those flghtlm
days, Burkett learned many tftcas O

the diamond. " 4: ?"

But with the "reform" of the nation
al game Burkett gracefully adapt.
himself to the changed conditions,' Ti
day no manager in the JVew En flan- -

league is more insistent than be tha
hia playera accept and abide by the oe
cialona of the umpires, r 4

IDAHO MEET ON SATURDAY

University of Idaho. Moscow, Idahr
May 2. The annual lnteraeholaatl
track and field meet which la to fc

held In Moacow under the aa apices i
the University of Idaho on May. 1 an
8 is expected to be the largest gather
lng of high school athletes ever see
in Moscow. More high schools har,
been Invited to send teams thia yea
than ever before and much early lr,
tereat ta being manifested In the f
fair. Entries have already eommeno
oomlng in and the faculty oommitte
in charge of the meet antlclpatea tbf
mors than 100 athletes will an tar ti
biS OOBteSt, v ":t';i'J;

.

ItJUTkrd QjraV Seven Stories,
Harvard' a new gymnasium for whir

money is now being; raised, will t
seven stories high and will Include t
quarter mile running tracks, ewlmmir.
tanX skating rink, ahoot lng. range
bowling alleys, rooms for wreatlin
boxing, fencing snd punching: the' be
also lockers and showers on all : tl.
floors. .

The Whits Sox have released Mfoh
Wslter Houae to the'taiaha club i
the Western league. '

K i Just a Whispsr OU Wash. t

Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-ll- s.

May 2. "The University of Oregon
will win the dual track and field rnegt
next Friday afternoon, by a comfort
able margin," stated Coach E. J.
Stewart, of the Oregon Agricultural
college this morning. "We have the
beat team when In an open meet, but
when a dual meet is considered the
T'nlverelty of Oregon has It over our
boys easily."

The Aggies' track and field squad Is
training industriously for the big
event of the year at Eugene next Fri
day. Mont of the men are" In good
trim, but Baker and Reynolds are both
In a bad way, the former having a

4 weak tendon, and the later being out
of condition and sickly. It Is hoped
that both will be over their misfor-
tunes when the starter's whistle blows,
but from Indications they will not be
able to show up In the fast company
they will be traveling with on that
date.

Two of the best men In the college
re Ineligible, Hobgood, the two mller,

one, having participated In eastern ath-
letics, and the other, Moses, who is a
ure firxt place in the hurdles, both

high and low. being barred through nrt
carrying a sufficient amount of work
to allow participation In conference
athletics. It is the loss of these men
that will give the University of Ore-
gon the meet, according to the authori-
ties here, their absence meaning a losa
of at least 15 points.

Strong in Sprinting.
The Corva!ll8 team' will be especially

strong in the sprint. A fast bunch of
men has been developed, several of
whom can cover the 100 in time border-
ing on 10 flat. With Captain Baker in
the hoHpital corps, there is still I. M.
C. Anderson, who won the CO yard
dash In the Columbia meet, to reckon
with. The Aggies believe him to be
faster than anything the university
can produce. If Baker geta Into the
running the Beavers will take two
places In the dashes.

The addition of Cole strengthened the
" weights greatly. The husky Kansan

can heave the discus 139 feet without
the least trouble, which should win In
any meet in, the northwest. He also
handles the hammer and shot well.
Cole has a record hung up In the
weights In the Kansas state meets that
gives .him considerable prestige here.

With Hobgood in race, the Age-l-

ea woul'i ! secure In the distances.
Ttie Oklahoma runner Clipped several
seconds off of the coast record in the
two mile, made by Wooda. and cut
Payne; record, made at the University
of Oregon last Wednesday, by a con
itderable margin. The track fans are
much disappointed over the decision
that they would not see a race between
Payne and Hobgood. As It Is, Lafky
and Laird will perform the distances,
and are expected to bring places In
Ijoth the one and two mile events.

Bees Century Already In.
"We will win th 100 yard dash."

JCroi,aied Dr. Stewart. "If Baker is
in trim w ni Kt two places In it.
We will take two place in the 22T
yard dash, also, provided again that
Baker can run without Injury to him-
self. The 880 yard dash will go to us,
Reynolds being a safe bet there. He
also will have to get into' condition

gain before the meet,' aa his recent ill-
ness has put him a week to the bad. In
the 4 40 yard run we will lose first, but
will take the other two places.

"The distance? are not eo promising,"
continues the Aggies' mentor. "We will
Just place In both of them, Hobgood
being ineligible for participation this,
jyear. Lafky la running well, and
Dewey la showing up surprisingly well
now, and ahould be a good running
mate for Iafky.

"We will break even In the weights,
f We will annex half of the points in

the shot, win the discus, and get a
place In the Javelin. In the pole vault
w will probably get second and
third, while one place will Tall to us
in the high Jump, either flrat or. sec--,

ond.
"Moaes losa cuts ua out of 10 points

in the hurdles. We will merely place
In them now. and a third place in view

t that. The broad Jump will be taken
by the "

university, with ua a close
. second.

"The pretty race of the day will be
the relay race. Both of the teams
have men who average up pretty well.

, on the whole, and the event should
prove the closest of the meet. We have
some very good sprinters, and they

. will be called upon to do their best to
overcome the Eugene men. I would
not be surprised if the race would be
neck and neck until the last two or
three yards.

Training Baa Been Careful.
"Our team this year haa been de-

veloped solely through careful, con-slste- nt

training. The men have shown
very tittle promise in the field or on
the track, and many of them have
given up several times, only to come

, out again and plug away. They have
obeyed the strictest Of training regula- -

. tions, and their work stands as a proof
of what Can' be done by men who will
train. The average man on the Aggies'
team la not a natural; runner, or weight

I Sh
Thm Spqrt Allurutg
'THE true AmertcaQ

I sport appeals to the
lover of the run

and of outdoors. Gives
the thrills of hunting with-
out the drawbacks.
Makes expfcrt shooters.

Write for free booklet
The Sport All urine" srH address

nearest trap-shooti- ng; dub.
. Da Pont Powder Co.

Wilmington, DeUwtm

on the 20-a- er tract at Jenne Station,
purchased from George B. Mlddleton,
will be awarded during the week by
the.club directors. A slight elevation
has been chosen as the club house
site end the building, which will cost
about $2000, will b completed in about
a month.

The officials of the club are plan-
ning on holding an opening tourna
ment on June X under the Squier
money-bac- k system. A temporary trap
has been set up and the club members
will have their first blue rock break-
ing on the new grounds today.

The plans for the club house were
completed last week by A. R, Rice.
one of the club members. The main
part of the club house will be 40 feet
wide and 28 feet long. .There will be a
visitors' balcony over a 10-- f pot verandh
In the front or the building. This
veranda will protect the shooters from
the hot rays of the sun in the summer
and from the rain in the winter.

The first floor of the club bouse
will be used as a lounging room for
the members. There vlll be a big fire-
place In the back part of the room.
The second floor plan calls for a la
dies' room, a store room and two bed
rooms. There will be a living room
and a kitchen for the caretaker back
of the club house.

CHESS
Conducted by A. G. Johnson.

The great St. Petersburg chess tournament
! bow under war. Not only are Caoablanca.
Marshall, Rubinstein, Tarrasch and Schlechter
competing, but also Dr. Emanuel Laaker. the
world's champion. Lasker , and Capablanca a
nave vutj ion once otct inc. rom dukiu iuq
that In iwi unofficial rapid transit game at
the Manhattan Uius club In ew lork city.
Neither Lasker nor OaDBhlana bare erer lost
a set match, so the progresa of the two Titans
In the present tournament will be wateheo
with great intemt. lapaeianca lacks only a
few months of being of the same age that
Lister had attained when be wen tb world's
championship- - from Stelnits In ISM. Capablanca
It nearly zti, while Lasker is 40.

The king's gambit tournament of the Port- -

irna Chess ana meeker cm ft nai now closed.
A tnnrnnmAnt rMfrlnt-Sr- n tl rl r tA fhm RflY
I op i opening la now under way with 30 1

competitors striving to improve their aver-- 1

aces
The quarters of the Portland Chess and

Checker clnb are located in room 101, Wash-
ington bnlldlng annex. Immediately over the
Circle theatre.

Dr. Lasker recently played a game with
Dr. Bernstein of Moacow. The accompanying
notes are from the fluent pen of the cham-
pion, who managed to defeat his opponent
who is rated as one of Rnssa's three great-
est players:

HUT LOPEZ.
Whits. Black.

Dr. Bernstein. Lasker.
1 P K4 P K4
2. Kt KB8 Kt QB3 ,
S. B Kt5 Kt B3
4. Castles. P Q3
5' P Q4 B Q2

. Kt B3 B K2
7. It K

In order to force' the exchange of pawns.
If black castles he loses by 8 BxKt, BxB:

9 PxP. PxP: (10) QxO. QRxQ: fll) KtxP.
BxP; (12) KtxB, KtxKt; (18) Kt J3. P
KB4: (14) r K.B3, H BCh I (IS) KtxB,
KtxKt; (10) B Kta. rnmons trap variation
which' ultimately wins the axchang.

7. . . . v PxP
8. KtxP Castles.

. BxKt PxB
LlO B K P KB

11. B K.4 Kt lUi
12 BxB QxB
Black has a difficult game, but not bad
one. It may be a hard- - task to detect the
best moves for blackn but these best mores
allow a good defejee.
j .1. j ua iv n. rv
If now (14) O B4. P B4: flS) Kt OS
Q Q; (18) Kt KB3, Kt B3, no harm is
none.
14. B K3 KtxB
Threatening Kt Kt3. where the Kt wooM
be weu posted ror aeienee jna attacB.- - or,
acordlnr to circumstances, also Kt K3. White.
therefore, tries to press tne attack at once.
before the black Kt can take up his post. Bat
in this enaesTor ne rails.
15. Q B4 P QB4
10 Kt Q5 . . .
This tempting more loses a pawn by force.
16. . . . Q K4
IT. Kt Kt8 B K3!
Now P QB8 menaces to rain a pieee. And
If (18) P KB4, BxKt wins a piece like

18. Q K2 QxKtP
White cannot So QKtxP, becntue of BxKt.
19. P QB4 QxQ
20. RxQ BxKt
21. BPxB P QR4 I
Black has te be careful that tne White Kt
does not oocnpy QB6, where it woold cramp
black consiaeramy. At tne same tune me I

RP is a menace. It tbreatens to aarance to I

Ko, macs; can easily ooiain idc vjivi lue tor
hia rooks, and then black will penetrate with
R Kt7 into the white cajnn.
22. V QR4 , Kt 02
Z.J. r B3 JVtt IVI
24. R K3 R Kt5
25. Kt B Kt Kt3
28. R1K31 R8 P KB4!
This pawn explodes the whole chain or white
pawns.
27. Kt Q3 " PxP
28. KtxR . KPxKt
29. R K3 KtxQ?
80. RxP Kt B8
SI. R K7 . . .
If R K3, P Q4, etc., wins easily.
81. . . P KrB

The Rothschild end game stady published in
the issue or last sunaay is soivea as roiiows:

White. Biacle.
1. R QBSch HxR (best)
2. QxRPch KxQ (best)
8. PxR becoming K moves.
knight and check- - -

lng.
4. KtxQ winning.

Problem Ho. 73 By I. Bsrg-er-

BLACK.

White 'to mate la three nvpres.
White men King on his KKtT, queen oa

KB3, rook on KKsq.. pawn oa QKt5. Q2,
K2, and KB2.

Black men King; on MU QBS. pawns ee
QKt3, QB4, K2 and K3.

The aames of those sending in correct solu-
tions will be published two weeks from to-
day. Please address aU chess communica-
tions to A. Q. Johnson, 3S4 Fltb street, Port-
land. Or.

The solution of problem Ko. 71 depends
upon Kt KBS as a key more. If then P
KKt 7. Q K2rb, K KB5 (forced) and Q
K3 mate and so oa. Solutions were received
from H. P. Currim of Cottage Grove (complete
solution). H. T. Stews rt of Port Orford. Geo.

I B. Homers ox irrlaon. C. II. Johnson or Orenco.

Oaks will likely twirl for the Giants.
Manager Sherrett Is anxious to ar-
range out of town games for the month
of June. Teams wanting games, write
H. J. Sherrett, 254 East Sixteenth.
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Tommy' Boylen.

man year. In the last elections to
the student council Boylen received
the highest number of votes cast for a
Junior representative. He is a member

CHATTER
have attracted public attention, la an
old ball player. Ten years ago he was a
star pitcher with the Newark, N. J,
team.

"Smoky Joe" Wood, the Red Sox
star slabster, expeots to take hia place
on the firing line within a week or
10 days.

The Dubuque team of the Three--
league will play its home games on
the new municipal athletic field, which
has Just been completed at a cost of
$25,000.

By winning nine of the first 10
games the Jacksonville' team got the
Jump on the other South Atlantic
league teams in the race for the "Sal-
ly" pennant.

It is an unusual experience for the
Cleveland Naps to have such a hard
struggle to get into the running. Usu-
ally the Naps have been wonders in
the early season.

Seldom does a pinch hitter get such
an ovation as was accorded Mike Don-li- n

at the Giants' opening on the Polo
grounds. As a rule the regulars are
the only boys who get the glad hand.

The scores of the games played by
the Kansas City American association
team are posted at the Kansas City
Federal league park. Evidently the
Feds are wise in courting the favor of
th K. C. fans.

A double play, unassisted, by a cen
ter fielder is something unusual, ana
in accomplishing this feat in a recent
game Tris Speaker showed a sample
of the work that nets him $18,000 a
year.

An X-r- ay examination of Red Kuhn s
injured finger showed that the member
was badly cracked but not broken. Jrt
will be some time before the White
Sox catcher will be able to take his
place behind the plate.

Dode Crlss,. who was the leading
pinch hitter In the American league
when a member of the St. Louis
Browns a few years ago, has failed to
"come back" for the Yankees and haa
been released to the Houston team.

Instead of "hitting the dirt" in steal-
ing baaes. Bill Holden of the Yankeea
is credited with introducing the "up- -,

right slide." It's fine work if the play-
er is able to avoid collisions and be-

ing tossed in a heap out in the field,

journal Want Ads bring results.

University of Oresori. Euajene. Or..
May 2. Two years ago a slim litt'.
red-head- ed freshman, 5 feet 8 Inches,
and 130 pounds, went out on Klncald
field in running togs. Bill Hay ward
grunted and asked, "Sprints?" The boy
replied, "No, distance." Bill watched
the boy for: a little, and BUI, said,
"Sprints."

The boy was Tommy Boylen, a fresh-
man from Pendleton, Or. He had run
cross-count- ry for his high scnool in
Denver and, under the colors of Pen-
dleton high school, hung up records In
the trl-sta- te meets east of the moun-
tains In the mile and half mile. His
time in the mile was 4:42, establishing

record that was unbroken for three
years, and In the half mile, 2:02, rec
ord which is still good In that part of
the country,

Boylen made good on his "distance'
his first year here, winning the coveted
track "O" for half mile. He again 41d-- l
the 880 yard run In. 2:02.

Judgment icot Changed.
Hayward djd not change his Judg

ment. Boylen is a quick, nervous fel- -
low, and the' Oregon trainer and coach
did not fall to realize that that kind
of a man did better In a short hard.
terrific- - strain than in a one longer
drawn out. He rah Boylen In the
quarter and; on the relay team. The
freshman made good.

Last year the red-head- ed lad strained
tendon in his leg and, he didn't do

much in track. Bill, however, told
him to go into one meet and pick up
a third In the low hurdles. "We need
the points,1; said Hayward. BoyUn
ran and came in second, ahovlng the
winner hard. It waa his flrat try at
the sticks. .

This year young Boylen haa been
going good. Getting out of a aick
Dea tiie game little fighter ran a
plucky race in the relay for Oregon
at the Columbia indoor meet and beat
Cohn in the sprints though the Mult
nomah man had been doped to win.
Boylen rani the first relay for Ora--
gon and touched his man with a lead.
Oregon students were Jubilant when
news reached them of his victory, for
Boylen is one of the most popular
men on the: campus. He Is one of the
two Juniors who have been elected
to. the the Friars, the upperclassmen's
society in good fellowship, 'and .is a
member of Tokolo. sophomore society.
to which ha was elected in his fresh- -

BASEBALL
Wheat Is putting up a great game for

Brooklyn. The whole Superba outfit,
in fact, is stepping along at a fast clip.

Miner Brown has said right along
that his Feda were the best team In St.
Louis, and "by cracky" we are begin-
ning to believe him.

MnrrtT th new outfielder of the'Boston Braves, throws left-hand- ed and
Data ngai-nsnoe- a. He looks like a
comer.

That was a poor trade that Fred
Clarke pulled off when he landed Ed.
Konetcry, formerly of the Cardinals,
in Pittsburgh. Poor for the Cards.

The chancea are Manager Callahan
will wait for more favorable weather
before he lets "Big Ed" Walsh go the
full distance for the White Sox.

Sherwood Magee seems to be out to
give "Gavyy" Cravath a tussle for the
home run record. The captain of the
Phillies la clouting homers regularly

Lou Criger. Cy Young's old battery
mate, is confined in a private hospital
in Boston, He is a very sick man and
unable to walk without the aid of
crutches.

Manager; Hank O'Day is not worry
ing over the threat of several of the
cubs to Jump to the Feds. He has all
the Cubs he cares to keep signed up to
long-ter- m contracts.

Pitcher A. Rankin Johnson of the
Red Sox, won the favor of Boston fans
when on his first appearance as a big
leaguer he whaled his namesake, the
great Walter of Washington.

The Giants claim that, they play
better ball at home because they get
better, food. They mls the. "home
cooking" when living In first-cla- ss

hotels around the circuit. Whaddyeyu
mean, "home cooking?"

i

Jack Hendricks Indianapolis team
is proving to be the real surprise in
the American association race. Before
the opening of the season the Indiana
were figured to be Just about strong
encaigh to get onto the grounds.

Jack Leary, playing firat base for
the St. Louia Browns, comes from the
New York State league, in, which or-

ganization he has ranked among the
.300 hitters.

Dr. Edward H. Morlarity of ML
Clemens, Mich., whose experiments in
an endeavor to find a curs for cancer.

man, or distance man, but. the average
man Is the kind that will follow the
athletic life, from careful diet to ob-
servance of form in their practice. All
of them realize the necessity of being
clean in every way, and all of them are
doing the best they can.

"I look for one of the best teams the
Oregon Agrlcutlural college has ever
put out In another year," concluded the
Aggies' coach. "We will show up
strongly In all of the conference meets
this year, and will win In open con-
tests. The men have placed themselves
where they are by their own efforts,
and a few more years of the kind of
work they have done will give the ag-
ricultural college a big name In track
and field work In the west."

' af SEMI-PR- 0 BASEBALL
i

Jack Randall Is looking for out of town
games for his all-st- ar aggregation of
tossera. He is very anxious to hear
from the following teams:' Albany,
Salem, Dallas, Hood River and Tne
Dalles.

The Monarch team will play the
Reedvllfe team thia afternoon. Last
Sunday fie Monarchs played a seven
Inning, 5 to 5 game with the Milwaukle
Colts. The eame was tnen called to
allow the Monarchs to catch a trail
to Garden Home, but this second gamy
was cancelled on account of rain.

The Lion Clothing company's team
was defeated last Sunday morning tn
the Vaughn street grounds by the Ben
Selling nine by the score of 12 to 8.
Politi pitched for the Lion team, but
lost his game because of poor support.
Moore of the Lion team hit safely four
times.

The Nortl Portland Grays would like
to arrange, in and out of town games.
For games telephone Dan Nolan, Main
3817 after 6:30 o'clock,. or write 280
North Sixteenth street. -

Dr. K,H V. Morrow, manager of tin
Klamath. Falls baseball team, waa a
recent local vislton On his return
home. Dr. Morrow, commenced to lineup
his tossera.

The Electrics defeated the Haw-
thorne aggregation last week by the
score or to 7. The batteries were:
Electrics Shank, Rosenthal and Grif-
fith ; Hawthorne Neer and Zeka
Teams averaging from 13 to IS years
of age. wishing games write Manager
Webster, 65 East Twenty-secon- d street.

Last week in the Bankers league,
the Northwestern National defeated
the Bank of California by the score of
10 to 0 and the Firat National team
defeated the Security Trust team. 13
to $.

The Union Meat company's Colum-
bia will play the Oswego Giants this
afternoon on the Oswego - grounds.
Wise will pitch for the Columbia and

George Kelly, who was tried out
with the Victoria and Pendleton teams,
has Joined the Columbia team and will
be used as an outfielder.

The Estacada team' Is anxious to ar-
range games with the best Portland
teams. Write Brt Byers, Estacada,
Or.

"Red" Rupert, of "Ru-
pert's Rubes," is the leading swatter
of the Portland Bankers' league. Ru-
pert has been at bat six times In two
games and has secured six hits. In
eluding four doubles. He is thinking
of retiring so that he will be the lead
ing hitter of the league.

"Windy" Brown, the Stephens Ath
letlc club pitcher, who hurt his arm
in the first game he played this sea
son, has quit-fo- r the remainder of the
season.

The Stephens Athletic club team Is
trying to arrange a game with the
White Salmon (Washington) club.

Bill Heales' Weonas will play the
Milwaukie Firemen's team this after
noon. Burdon and Schwartz will twirl
against the Milwaukle team.

"Rube" Voss, who played the util
lty position on the Stephens team, thas
purchased a ranch at Lowell, Or and
has organized a baseball team.

Vancouver, Wash., May 2. The Van-
couver barracks post team will play
the Vancouver Independents on the
garrison grounds tomorrow afternoon,
the game commencing at 2 o'clock. No
admission will be charged and the pub
lie is invited to be present. This will
be one of the first games of the sea
son in the barracks: and the first game
on ' the garrison diamond, which was
recently put into shape. ,

MOY 0UTB0XES O'LEARY

t San Francisco, May Z. Eddie Moy,
Freddie Welsh's sparring partner, was-entitle-

to a decision over Johnny
C'Leary In their four round contest
here last night but the best that he got
was a draw. Moy showed a lightning
left hand and outboxed O'Leary from
stArt to finish. -

Eddie Miller and "Roy Moore went
four rounds to a draw with Moore set-
ting .the pace. The other bouts re-
sulted as follows; '

Sally Salvadore won the decision
from Willie Robinson.

Charlie. Givens and Johnny Aaron s
drew.

Fred Nelson won the decision over
Al Greenwood.

Red ' Butler knocked out Jack Ryan
in one round.

Harry Wade knocked out Eddie Mack
in two rounds. i

IT'S FOOLISH
BUT WE DO FEEL LIKE
AN OSTRICH AND WANT
TO HIDE OUR HEAD
WHEN WE PUT ON THE
SEASON'S FIRST STRAW
HAT. BUT, WOULD IT
AFFECT YOU IF ONE OF
THOSE NOBBY "ILAND"
SUITS WAS U N D E R
YOUR HAT TO KEEP IT
COMPANY? COME IN
AND LET US FIT YOU
WITH ONE OF THE LATE
PATTERNS, YOU PICK
THE SUIT AND WE GUAR-
ANTEE THE FIT. A TRIAL
WILL CONVINCE

YOU
THAT. A
SAVING

OP FROM
$5 TO $10

IS
WITHIN

YOUR
REACH

it
ll
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